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tobjects to Clause in C. N. R. 

Bill Compelling Company to 
Use Canadian Ports Only

Fielding Issued Certificate 
I Knowing Real Facts About 

Famers’ Bank.

ilS TAKEN TO TASK
BY MR. GEO. W. FOWLER

REFUSED TO GIVE
HEED TO WARNINGS.

ÜChaltenged by Member for 
Klngs-Albert, Admits He Is 
Willing to Allow C.N.R. Traf
fic Go to American Ports.

Having Sanctioned the Tran
saction the Opposition Are 
Now Against Government 
Reimbursing Losers.

Adopted Child . of St, Mary's 
People Carried Off Before 
Household Were Out of Bed.

Two Occupants are ‘Killed In
stantly — Two Others and 
Motorman Badly Hurt —Car 
Left Rails,

■
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(Special to The Standard

Ottawa. Oist., June 3—An extrtor- 
idlnary statement was made by Hon. 
fWm. Pugsley at the conclusion of the 
idebate on thé Canadian Northern Hall
way bill. He made the extraordinary 
assertion that It was bad legislation 
•to insert in the bill the clause which 
itnakes it compulsory for the C. N. R. 
jto take goods for export to a Canadi
an port only. In fact, he stated that 
If he had an opportunity he would 
-toove that this clause be taken out

George W. Fowler of Kings and Al
bert challenged Mr. Pugsley regarding 

jhls attitude. "Would the hon. gentle
man say," he asked, "that the parlia- 

i Bient of Canada has not the right to 
, impose upon a railway to which it is 
'giving large assistance a condition 
'such as that referred to. and If it im
poses such a condition could it not en
force It by law?” -

Mr. Pugsley replied That he wanted 
to know if the condition was put for
ward with the view of simply humbug
ging the people of eastern Canada.

Mr. Fowler—"Will my hon. friend 
say that as a representative of one of 
the winter ports of Canada .he conald- 
eds it bad legislation. Is oppoesd to It, 
and wants it stricken from the stat 
il tes?”

Mr. Pugsley said It was bad legisla
tion and most Injurious to the pro
ducers of Canada.

Mr. Fowler remarked that he had 
tried to get that ame clause inserted 
la the Transcontinental agreement 
with the G.T.P., and was unable (o 
do‘so, “but,” he added, "a different 
government is in power now and this 
clause 1b in and not on toy initiative 
cither.”

"Would my hon. friend move," ask
ed Mr. Fowler, “or is it his intention 
to move that this clause be omitted 
from the bills if not why not?"

"If the leader of the government wll! 
give me an opportunity I shall be glad 
to move It,” answered Mr. Pugsley.

This was mere bluff on Mr. Pugsley's 
part. Hte had every opportunity of 

. moving any amendment he cared to.
"Then why do you not move It,” ask

ed Mr. Fowler.
Mr. Pugsley evaded the question and 

argued that the way to bring about the 
carriage of all exported goods through 
Canadian ports was to compel com
panies to give reasonable rates.

Mr. Fowler at once caught him on 
this. "Is It not a fact," he asked, 
"that the Canadian railways are oblig
ed to give as cheap transportation to 
goods Intended to be exported as any 
other way. Is that not part of the 
covenant made between this parlia
ment and the G.T.P.”

Mr. Pugsley—"Yes."
Mr. Fowler—"Then what becomes 

of the hon. gentleman’s present agree
ment?"

Mr. Pugsley dwelt for some time on 
the taking away of the liberty of the 
shipper but it was evident that he 
felt uncomfortable at being taken to 
task on such an important point as 
showing his willingness to allow C. N. 
R. traffic to go to American ports In
stead of St. John.

i 1 Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., June 3—The an

nual meeting of Fredericton Metho
dist district will open at the local 
church tomorrow morning in prepara
tion for conference next week at Chah 
ham.

The fourth meeting of quarterly of
ficial board of the local Methodist 
church was held this week. The to
tal net membership stands at 423, an 
increase during the year of thirteen.

The year was commenced with a 
deficit of |200, but ended with a bal
ance on hand of |12. The total amount 
raised during year was 16,647. A grat
ifying feature of board meeting was 
that the report showed every depart
ment of the church work In a prosper
ous condition, ahd the outlook bright 
for future.

When Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cook 
woke up this morning at their hon>e 
at St. Mary’s they had a surprise. 
Last night they had as a visitor Miss 
Clara 
plaintiff
ed an absolute divorce from her hus
band. Wm. Blizzard, who formerly re
sided In this city and who Is now said 
to live in St. John. Since her divorce 
case Mrs. Blizzard has been given 
permission to resume her maiden name 
and she Is now known as Miss Roes 
onoe more.

When Mr. and Mrs. (look awakened 
they found Miss Ross was missing, 
also their adopted child, a bright little 
boy about 8 years of age. Still further 
Investigation showed that the little 
boy's clothes were missing and then 
it was .found that the horse and wagon 
were gone from the barn.

When they found that there had 
been an abduction, Mr. and Mrs. Cook 
hurried to this city and notified De
tective Roberts. He put the party on 
the right track and, due to the fact 
that the horse which Miss Ross was 
driving, never won any medals for its 
speed, she was overtaken near what 
Is known as Thompson mill, on road 
leading to Burtt’s corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook were so pleased 
over recovering their adopted child, 
to say nothlpg of the horse and wagon, 
that they decided to take no court pro
ceedings against the young woman.

1 Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., June 3—The govern* 

uient's bill to reimburse the depositors 
in the defunct Farmers’ Bank was 
bitterly opposed by the Liberals today. 
The manager of that bank is now in 
the penitentiary. In spite of repeated 
warnings by leading financial men, 
Hon.W.S. Fielding, minister of finance 
in tiie late Liberal administration, Is
sued a certificate to the bank enabling 
it to do business. Mr. Fielding admit
ted before the commission of Inquiry 
tl-at he had received information from 
David Henderson, M. P„ and Sir Ed
mund Osier that the necessary 3250,* 
000 had not been paid in cash. Leigh- 
ten McCarthy, who was a leading Lib
eral member, wrote and also tele
graphed Mr. Fielding! urging him to 
stay the Issue of the certificate.

Notwithstanding the fact that he 
was told the Farmers’ Bank was a 
swindle, he issued the certificate. 
Finding the government was satisfied 
regarding the bona tides of the enter
prise, the public had no hesitation in 
depositing their money in It The de
positors lost and the government 
holds that Mr. Fielding's error makes 
the government responlsble, not for 
the losses of the shareholders, but for > 
the losses of the depositors.

The Liberals oppose this In order to 
bolster up Mr. Fielding.

(Continued on page 5)

Montreal, June 3.—À street car 
smashed into an automobile owned by 
Mr. Emile Roblllard, 225 Hamilton St., 
at the intersection of Atwater avenue 
and St. Antoine St., tills evening at 
6.30, with fateful results. Mrs. E. Rd- 
billard. 40 years of age, and a daughter 
Miss E. Roblllard. wére instantly kill
ed. Mr. Robillard and a son, Eugene, 
were seriousfy hurt, and are now in the 
Western Hospital. They are suffering 
from broken ribs, general contusions, 
cuts and probably internal injuries. 
The motorman of the car, Roscoe Chen- 
nevert, 622 St. Antoine street, escaped 
with his left arm crushed.

The street car had descended a 
somewhat stiff grade on Atwater aven
ue, and was just swinging onto St. 
Antoine street when It left the track. 
The automobile, with its four 
pants, was proceeding along St. An
toine street at this critical moment, 
and the car plunged Into it at terrific 
speed. The automobile was jammed1 
against the curb and the Robillard 
family were thrown out. The mother 
and daughter were not so fortunate as 
the father and son and were not 
thrown clear of the car or autp. Mrs. 
Roblllard was caught beneath the auto. 
It Is thought her skull was crushed, as 
there were few marks on her, except a 
wound In back qt the foead. Miss 
Roblllard became pinned under the 
street car and was badly crushed. It 
was with some difficulty that her bodv 
was extricated.
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RESENTS ATTEMPT 
TO DISCREDIT THE 

ST. LAWRENCE R0UTE
-   —— 1 1 1 ‘ M

MILITANTS 
ARE BEYONDwho recently figured as 

a divorce case, being grant-

London Times Says River When Free of Ice is Less pang 
than the Thames—Expresses Belief that Investigation 
Will Not Result in Placing Blame on Seaway.

eroust
Even Their Friends Have, No 

Longer Any Influence — 
Fresh Outrages Added to

4London, June 3.—Attempts made In there 1* no reasop It should not 
certain papers to discredit the St. succeed. We are convinced that the 
Lawrence route om acount' of the dis- 1 ”,Tf8 *It1 ,?y, a of ,l?^uiry
-ster met with » strong rebut, from ôè lhe UU a"y
the Times, which points out “hbw 
completely the conflicting statements 
of what happened exonerate the pas
sive Instrument which played the part 
of third character in the tragedy, we 
mean the St. Lawrence river as a 
navigable waterway. It has been de
clared particularly dangerous to ship
ping, and the responsibility for the 
disaster has been laid to its charge.”

After suggesting that human error 
caused the collision, the Times pro
ceeds: “The truth Is that the St. Law
rence, when clear of Ice, Is not more 
dangerous than any other narrow 
and frequented sea-way liable to thick 
weather. It is not more dangerous 
than the frequented parts of the Eng
lish channel or the Irish Sea, and 
much less dangerous thafi the Thames.
Canadian enterprise looks forward to 
making Montreal the port for ocean 
steamships of the largest size below 
the superliners of the Atlantic, and

HUERTA HAS 
HOPES HE CAN 

TURN TABLES

sea-way.
The Times regrets that a heated 

quarrel has broke out over the graves 
and says that the spectacle would 
have provided Voltaire with material 
for a swift and bitter satire.

“Whatever problems may require 
to be solved, as to #he connection of 
the St. Lawrence route with the dis
aster,” says the Glasgow Herald, “the 
public of Britain and of Canada will 
have the completest confidence In the 
character and capacity of the court, 
which British and Dominion govern
ments have constituted. One recalls 
In rather resentful mood the farcical 
proceedings to which the Titanic 
tragedy lent itself in the hands of 
Senatorial amateurs in the United 
States. No such humiliating piece of 
history will repeat itself.”

The Salvation Army reports an un
precedented demand for seats at the 
Albert Hall Memorial Service tomor-

List,

NOVA SCOTIA 
EXPECTS 016 

APPLE CROP

London, June 4.-—How to deal with 
the growing menace of the militant 
suffragette agitation is becoming a 
problem of tremendous importance, 
not only for the government, but for 
the community at large.

All efforts of their well-wishers to 
persuade the militants that they are 
retarding instead of advancing the 
cause have been in vain, they are con
vinced that nothing but force will 

have been 
renewed

I

achieve their alms, and they 
applying themselves with 
vigor to outrages.

Yesterday’s list Included the horse 
whipping of the deputy governor and 
medical officer of Holloway jail, the 
partial destruction of two valuable 
pictures, an assault on two editors, 
and the setting fire to a house at Bel
fast. And. this takes no account of 
the dally petty annoyances in the 
shape of window-breaking, upsetting 
of political meetings, disturbances In 
churches and at theatrical and con
cert performances.

The mere cost In the community for 
police and other protection against 
threatened outrages is becoming en
ormous, to say nothing of the actual 
damage done.

The elaborate precautions taken 
for the derby are being repeated for 
the coming Ascot race meeting. Strong 
fences have been erected and a special 
water supply has been Installed in 
case of fire.

With Fresh Supply of Ammu
nition Just Landed, Believes 
He Can Mete Out Severe 
Punishment to Rebels, ,SOME!

101ST 01com
Favorable Weather and Adop

tion of Scientific Methods by 
Farmers Ensure Good Crop 
for This Year,4 Vera Cruz, June 3 —With the arriv

al at Mexico City of the arms and 
ammunition landed from the German 
steamers Bavaria and Ypirauga and 
jjjth the receipt of the news that an
other consignment of arms had been 
disembarked on the west coast, there 
is said to have been a frank display 
of optimism at the National Palace 
and among President Huerta’s follow
ers, both official and civilian.

Passengers arriving here from the 
interior, declare that last train bear
ing the war supplies from Puerto Mexi« 
co, where the cargoes were landed, 
reached the Federal capital yesterday. 
Detachments of picked troops escort
ed the trains, and in the larger tbwns 
through which they passed, the es
corts frequently were cheered, many 
of the people shouting defiance to 
the "Yankee Invader.”

Immediately after the stores were 
landed there was a noticeable exodus 
of Mexicans who had sought refuge 
within the American lines. These ap
peared to have assumed that Presi
dent Huerta had secured at last the 
means necessary and that he would 
be able to withstand the advances of 
the Constitutionalists.

For the most part the native refu- 
gees belonged to the enormous pas
sive element whose qnly desire is that 
they be afforded protection. Those 
who have talked with President Huer
ta since his receipt of the ammuni
tion say that he appears confident that 
the tables will be turned and that he 
will be able to Inflict severe punish
ment upon the Constitutionalists as 
they begin crowding in.

A THOUSAND 
CARPENTERS 

OUT OF WORK

Halifax, June 3—Not in the history 
of the apple Industry has the Annapo
lis Valley had such promise of a large 
crop of apples than this season fur
nishes.

The small crops of the past two 
years giving the orchards a rest will 
probably be made up for in the fall of 
1914, Remembering the big crop of 
1911 and 1912 with only three quarters 
of a million barrels, followed in 1913 
with little less than one half million, 
there is also recalled to mind the fact 
that this year there is a multitude of 
young trees coming into bearing.

Under favorable weather conditions 
a record crop of apples should be bar- 
veiled in-the valley this year far ex
ceeding the one million mark of the 
last bumper year. Besides having 
ideal spring weather for a bumper 
crop, keeping the trees in check until 
the frost danger Is over, the fruit 
growers are learning to take much 
better care of their trees this season. 
Fifty thousand dollars worth of spray
ing machines have come into the val
ley during the last two months, thus 
enabling the fruit growers to more in
telligently handle his orchard work.

iioomiiE FOI 
SUMISTSHon, Mr, Hazen Announces 

Lord Mersey, Chief Justice 
McLeod and Sir Adolphe 
Routhier Will Serve on Em
press Inquiry Board.

LIMED DIED DOUBTED 
MULIOI TOWS OF 
'HI IT MINTRE1L

HINDU LEADER 
WILL NOT PAT

In Thirty-four Languages 
Services for Army's Dead 

. Among Empress Victims Will 
Be Held.

Builders Fait to Keep Agree
ment Regarding 45 Cents an- 
Hour and Eight'Hour Day,Ottawa, June 3.—Hon. J. D. Hazen 

told the Houe this morning that Lord 
Mersey, Chief Justice McLeod of New 
Brunswick, and Sir Adolphe Routhier 
of Quebec, had all consented to act 
on the commission to inquire Into the 
Empress of Ireland disaster, while 
four assessors will be chosen to assist 
them. The preliminary inquiry now 
being held In Montreal by Captain 
Lindsay was at the request of the 
British Board of Trade, and was de
signed to. expedite the work of the 
commission.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, in reference to 
allegations that the wireless opera
tor of the government steamer Eve
lyn had refused to send survivors’ 
messages without pay, read a tele
gram from Captain Poulolt of the 
steamer stating that there was no 
government operator on board, but 
that among the survivors had been 
an operator named Fenguson who was 
asked to communicate with Rimouski 
and the shore. He had not been In
structed In regard to sending iprlvate 
messages.

Montreal. June 3.\dj|re thousand 
carpenters in Montreal A )çut of work 
today because their ;ers have
not increased their wages' 
per hour, as the Carpenters’ Union

Taken from Dominion Coal 
Company’s Collieries, Syd
ney—Storstad Out of Com
mission for Three Weeks.

Montreal, June 8.—Though three of 
the fleet are temporarily out of com
mission, the Black Diamond colliers 
have already brought over a quarter 
of a million tons of coal to Montreal 
this season ‘ from the Dominion Coal 
Company’s collieries at Sydney. The 
Batiscan. Kendal Castle and Storstad 
are the vessels not at present on the 
run between here and Sydney, the two 
first named undergoing repairs 
skated through* collisions with ice, 
whilst the Storstad. 
which rammed the Empress of Ireland, 
will take at least three weeks to be 
put Into commission again.

AVIATOR HAS LEO BROKEN.

Refuses to Hand Over Remain
der of Charter Money to 
Agent of Company Which 
Owns Steamer Party Arrived

Montreal, June S—In sixty-nine 
countries and colonies, two hundred 
thousand soldiers of the Salvation 45 cents
Army will speak thirty-four different 
languages on Sunday in the Memorial 8tatGS was »Bfeed upon two years 
services which are to be conducted thé ago. According to that agreement 

the carpenters were to receive In
creases from 40 cents an hour to 45 
cents, the latter wage to nave come 
Into effect on June first, this year, 
also an eight-hour day instead of nine- 
hour. day.

The employers dispute the

world over, in honor of those of the 
Empress dead who belonged to that 
organization. It Is estimated that up
wards of 2T700,000 people will gather 
In all the citadels and buildings of the 
army to mourn for the one hundred 
and thirty-eight of the army that went 
beneath the waves in the St. Law
rence, last Friday morning with the 
Empress of Ireland.

SWLII DROWNED BT 
UPSETTING OF OORT

in.
Vancouver, B. C., June 3.—C. Gard

ner Johnson, agent for the Japanese 
steamer Monogata Maru, went out in 
the inlet this morning and held a con
versation with Gurdit Singh, leader 
of the Hindu excursion, 
part of the conversation was chiefly 
a demand by Mr. Johnson that he be 
paid the remainder of the charter 
money forthwith. The second part of 
the talk was mostly Singh’s reply, 
that he could not and would not pay, 
because the terms of the charter had 
not, in his opinion, been complied 
with. The chief breach of the charter 
apparently was that the Hindu pas
sengers had not been landed In Van
couver.

Mr. Johnson came ashore this af
ternoon to cable his owners, who may 
or may not decide to order the ship 
back to Yokohama.

Two cases have been finished and 
a new batch of five others are now 
going on before the government board 
of Inquiry.

alleged
agreement, but It is said the trouble 
may be settled amicably before many 
more carpenters go out on strike. REDISTRIIUTION WILL 

PAOOIBLT CO OVER 
UNtlL NEXT SESSION

The first Harvey Hiltz, of the Schooner 
Viola May, Loses His Life— 
His Companion Escaped.FEME ENE5 SEND 

MESSAGE OF S7MPNTHY
the steamer KING DECEIVES I 

URGE NUMBER OF 
BIRTHBNY MESSAGES

"WHITE WOLF" LOOTS 
«NIIONS CHINESETOWN

M ah one Bay, N. S., June 3—The 
schooner Viola May, Captain Went- 
zell, arrived today from the fishing 
banks with her flag at half mast for 
the loss by drowning of Harvey Hiltz, 
aged twenty-two years of Marr’s Riv
er. Hittz and his dory mate. Arthur 
Whynot, were returning to the vessel 
a heavy sea overturning the dory. 
Dories were Immediately launched, 
and Whynot was rescued in the nick 
Of time, but Hiltz was dead, all efforts 
at resuscitation bains useless.

Beeton, Ont, June 3.—McKay, the 
aviator, sustained a serious accident 
while giving an exhibition herb today. 
The engine of his aeroplane gave out 
while he was sixty feet In the air and 
the machine and man fell to the 
ground. McKay was picked up with a 
broken leg, and one of his arms and

Niagara Falls, Ont, June 3.—The 
Mexican delegates to the mediation 
conference today sent a telegram to 
the Duke of Connaught, governor-gen
eral of Canada, expressing "the sin
cere condolence of the Mexican nation 
for the bereavement suffered In the 
tragic and regrettable loss of life or- 
caslond by the disaster to the Empress 
of Ireland ”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 3 —The redistribution 

committee met this evening hoping to 
settle definitely the difficulties over 
the elimination of Russel, Ont., and 
Richmond, N.„S. They failed to reach 
an agreement and it Is now consider
ed improbable that the redistribution 
bill will come before parliament this

Peking, June 3.—A despatch from 
Lanchow, Province of Kansu, reports 
that “White Wolf,” the notorious bri
gand, has looted and set fire to the 
town of Nlngchow. All missionaries 

his back hurt The aeroplane was al- and Americans are safe, but the Chris- 
anost completely wrecked. tion Alliance station was burned.

London, June 3.—King George V. 
celebrated his 49th birthday today. 
He received messages of congratula
tion from many of the crowned heads 
of Europe, and a number of gifts.
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